Terms & Conditions
1. The promotion runs from 29th January until 21st February 2021 or the quota is fully utilized, whichever is earlier, based on
transaction date (the “Promotion Period”).
2.

The Promotion is only applicable to physical outlets of Wellcome, Market Place by Jasons, Market Place, 3hreesixty, Oliver's
The Delicatessen and Jasons ichiba in Hong Kong (the “Stores”).

3.

During the Promotion Period (including 29th to 31st of January, 5th to 7th of February, 12th to 15th February and 19th to 21st
February, 2021) enjoy a HK$40 Instant Discount on every Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Public Holiday, upon a payment at the
Stores by single EPS transaction with net amount of HK$500 or above, except for those non-applicable items (the
“Promotion”). The Promotion offer is limited to 75,000 quota on a first-come-first-serve basis, while quota lasts.

4.

To enjoy the Promotion, customers must indicate EPS as the payment method and present the bank card with EPS function,
issued by EPS member banks, to cashier staff before payment. And customers must pay by EPS in full to enjoy the Promotion.

5.

A Qualifying Transaction refers to the final amount payable when making the purchase with EPS. The amount of delivery
charges (if any), cash withdrawal by EPS EasyCash, use of gift / cash voucher and other selected discount privilege will not be
taken into account when calculating Qualifying Transaction.

6.

The Promotion is not applicable to transactions including charges on plastic shopping bags, any delivery charges, any
transaction of prepaid cards and stored value cards, any reloads, top up, recharging or value-added services, EPS EasyCash
cash withdrawal service, orders made by phone, fax, email / online / “Click & Collect” services, all other transactions without
sales slips, any split transactions and any unauthorized transactions are not eligible for the Promotion. Any unposted /
cancelled / refunded / falsified transactions are also excluded. Instant discount will be cancelled or returned along with any
cancelled or reversed transactions.

7.

The Promotion is also not applicable to the purchases of gift / cash vouchers, any festival / festive food related coupons, baby
diaper coupons, any mobile / data prepaid and SIM cards, selected hampers, pre-order items, all infant milk powder (stage 1),
baby diapers, bird’s nest and chicken essence items, and any redemption merchandise for any stamp collection programs or
promotions.

8.

The Promotion will be provided by the Stores at the time when the Qualifying Transaction is being made. The Promotion
cannot be accumulated or saved for future use.

9.

The Promotion cannot be exchange for cash, gift, service or discount.

10. To qualify for free delivery service, the remaining balance of the transaction must be at or above the minimum criteria of
enjoying free delivery service after the instant discount entitlement is deducted from the total amount payable for the
transaction.
11. All image and details are for reference only.
12. Unless otherwise specified, the Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offers, promotional
discount coupons or store-wide discount offers on specific days.
13. The Promotion is not applicable to any bulk purchases.
14. No claims can be made against The Dairy Farm Company, Limited 牛奶有限公司 and EPS Company (Hong Kong) Limited in
relation to any failure in the communication networks, mobile applications, mobile devices or any interruption, interception,
suspension, delay, blackout, loss, unavailability, mutilation, incorrect data transmission, temporary suspension, delay or failure
of any EPS payment transaction arising from POS terminal including related program software, any POS equipment, bank card,
electronic payment system, banking system, telephone line and broadband.
15. In case of any dispute arising out of or in relation to the Promotion, the decision of The Dairy Farm Company, Limited and EPS
Company (Hong Kong) Limited shall be final.
16. No person other than the EPS user who enjoyed the Promotion, The Dairy Farm Company, Limited and EPS Company (Hong
Kong) Limited will have any right under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Ordinance of Hong Kong to enforce or enjoy the
benefit of any of the provisions of these terms and conditions.
17. The Dairy Farm Company, Limited and EPS Company (Hong Kong) Limited reserve the right to suspend and / or terminate
granting any offer under this Promotion, and /or vary these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice. The Dairy
Farm Company, Limited and EPS Company (Hong Kong) Limited accept no liability for such change or suspension /
termination.

